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From Pastor Carl’s Desk 
By Pastor Carl Billings 

 June 2017 

“But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to 
give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the 
hope that you have, but do this with gentleness and respect.”   
1 Peter 3:15 

 
To paraphrase a popular book and TV series, “Summer is coming.”  I 
love summers at Discover Church.  We don’t slow down, we are just 
busy in different ways. We celebrate our graduates at the beginning of 
the season.  At the height of summer, the youth go away on a mission 
trip. Toward the end, Vacation Bible School (VBS) takes over our church 
campus for a week to teach our children about Jesus.  VBS not only wel-
comes children who attend church regularly but also children in our 
neighborhood. 
 
This summer we are adding a few more things to our schedule.  In June 
we are hosting a Via De Cristo weekend.  These retreats are transforma-
tive and I am glad that our church can support this important ministry. It 
also fits well with our vision statement – “Inviting all people to discover 
their full life in Christ.”  People who go through this retreat gain a deeper 
understanding of God’s grace, as well as a way to respond to that grace.  
If you are a guy, the weekend is June 8th -11th.  The women’s weekend 
will be in early fall.  If you are interested call me and I will get you set up. 
 
Do you remember how much fun we had at our outdoor service last 
year?  This summer we are going to have three outdoor services: one 
each in June, July and August.  I want to encourage you to be a part of 
these services.  If they are anything like last year’s outdoor service, they 
we will be a lot of fun.  I would also encourage you to think about who 
you can invite to these services.  It would be a great way to introduce 
folks to our congregation.  I would encourage you to start thinking and 
praying about it right now.   
 
The one thing that all of these activities have in common is that they all 
“revere Christ as Lord” and they are ways that we can share the hope 
that we have in Jesus Christ.  I encourage you to enjoy the beginning of 
Summer and the change of pace here at Discover Church. 
 

 

 

 

 

Grab your lawn chair and invite  
a friend for our summer outdoor 
services. These special worship 
times are perfect for inviting new 

people to check out Discover. 
 
Sunday, June 25: 10:30am 
 Indoor worship at 8:00am - outdoor 

worship at 10:30am. 
 No Ed Hour for adults or youth. 

Children’s Ed Hour still available. 
 
Sunday July 30, 10:00am  
 One service only with church     

fellowship picnic to follow. 
 No education hour for children, 

youth or adults. 
 
Sunday August 13, 10:30am  
Baptism service 
 Indoor worship at 8:00am - outdoor 

worship at 10:30am. 
 No Ed Hour for adults or youth. 

Children’s Ed Hour still available. 
 Full immersion baptism or reaf-

firmation of baptism at 10:30am 
service only. Fill out a flyer in the 
foyer or see Pastor La for more 
info.  
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Discover Church 
1400 81st Avenue North 
Brooklyn Park, MN 55444 
 
Office Phone: 763-561-5877 
Email: info@discoverchurchnetwork.org 
Website: discoverchurchnetwork.org 
Pastoral Care Phone: 763-202-2741 
 
Church Office hours: 
Monday – Thursday: 9AM-3PM 
Friday: 9AM – Noon 
 
Staff 
Pastor Carl Billings, Senior Pastor:  Ext. 1002 
Pastor La Andriamihaja, Associate Pastor: Ext. 1003 
Pastor Jonathan Brandon, Youth Pastor: Ext. 1004 
Christy Grigor, Children’s Director:  Ext. 1005 
Joe Gerber, Worship Director:  Ext. 1006 
Jessica Kuhn, Business Manager:  Ext. 1001 
Sara Brandon, Director of Hospitality: Ext. 1007 
Patsy Cesare, Administrative Assistant: Ext. 1000 
Bud Larson, Custodian 

Discover Church Vision Statement: 
Inviting all people to discover  

their full life in Christ 
 

Discover Church Values 
Discipleship is a Priority 

Inspired by the Living Word 
Spirit Charged 

Culture of Forgiveness 
Ordinary People Serving an  

Extraordinary God 
Vision for World Mission 

Ethnically Diverse 
Rooted in Our Communities – Reaching Out 

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Have an announcement  
for the bulletin  
or newsletter?  

 
Please email Patsy Cesare,  
Administrative Assistant at 
Patsy.Cesare@discoverchurchnetwork.org 

 
Bulletin Deadline:  
 Noon on Wednesdays 
Newsletter Deadline:  
 Noon on the 3rd Friday 

IN THIS ISSUE 
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From Pastor La’s Desk 
Pastor La Andriamihaja 

 Last month, on May 16
th
, I attended a meeting called, “Congregational Convening” 

at Colonial Church of Edina. It was sponsored by Beacon Interfaith Housing Collaborative, the 
umbrella organization of Families Moving Forward (FMF). In attendance were over 120     
people representing various congregations in Hennepin and Carver counties that collaborate 
and are committed to ending homelessness in Minnesota through Beacon. I was there as a    
Beacon Board member and a representative of Discover Church.  
 
 At this convening, I had the privilege of meeting a lovely young woman named, Jotta, 
who is a member of a five year old new church-plant in Shakopee. She shared with me that 
she came to the convening with the passion and commitment of her small “homeless church.” 
When I asked her to explain what she meant by a “homeless church,” she quickly and enthu-
siastically replied, “Well, we don’t have a building of our own; …we use the auditorium of an 
elementary school in Shakopee. But despite this fact, we have been hosting Families Moving 
Forward, two or three times a year… It’s ironic, huh? …a homeless church hosting homeless 
families.” Moved and inspired by her explanation and obvious passion, I fought back my tears 
and asked her, “What calls your small congregation to help homeless families in this way?” 
Again, with full conviction and dynamic passion, Jotta smiled and declared, “It’s what Jesus 
would have us do with those who can’t do for themselves!” Again, I felt my tears well-up in my 
eyes and all I could do was nod in total and complete agreement. Yes, it’s what Jesus would 
have us do, indeed. 
 
 Friends, this month I would like to re-ignite our congregational passion and commit-
ment to ending homelessness in the Metro Area and throughout Minnesota through Beacon 
and the collaborative efforts of over 80 different congregations. For the last 6 years, we’ve 
faithfully and lovingly been a partner in this mission to end homelessness by opening our 
doors and our building to shelter homeless families for 2 to 4 weeks a year. I am extremely 
proud of the passion and the Jesus-like compassion that our FMF volunteers have shown in 
these past years, and I hope we will continue to do so, even more passionately through many 
years to come. A very special thanks to Ken and Staci Kruse, and their band of faithful lead-
ers for coordinating and organizing us to be a vital partner in ending homelessness through 
FMF.  
 
 On Sunday, June 11

th
, I will share more and hope to re-engage and re-affirm our com-

mitment as a congregation to ending homelessness in our Metro Area. According to the latest 
research, 6,202 people, including children and youth are homeless on any given night in the 
Metro Area (includes the surrounding suburbs). Every year, developers create about 500 new 
affordable housing units in the Metro Area with federal, state and local resources. Unfortu-
nately, at such a rate of affordable housing development, “it will take 300 years to end home-
lessness” in our Metro Area, according to Alan Arthur, the CEO of Aeon, an organization that 
helps provide homes to those facing the greatest barriers throughout Minnesota.  It is my   
sincere hope and prayer that with the partnerships and collaborations of congregations like 
ours, we can end homelessness in our Metro Area in less than 300 years. With God’s help, 
we can do it! 
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Youth Ministries 
Pastor Jonathan Brandon, Director 

For more information about the Youth Ministry at Discover Church, contact Pastor Jonathan at 
jon.brandon@discoverchurchnetwork.org or (763) 561-5877. 

MISSION TRIP TEAM MEETING 
We are having a meeting for all youth and 
chaperones who are going on the summer mis-
sion trip on Sunday, June 4 from 11:30-12:15 
on the youth room. Please join us for team 
building, fundraiser info and account balance 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT  
SMALL GROUPS 
We wrapped up another great year of small 
groups last Wednesday, May 31st!  As we take 
a break for the summer, I'd like to extend a 
HUGE thank you to all the leaders that make 
small groups function every week!  Dorinda 
Olstad, Andy Kuhn, Todd Grover, Kirsten Jen-
sen, Brandon Winkels & Devin Hanson, thank 
you for investing your time, passion and the 
love of Christ into the students of Discover 
Church!!  

HEROES OF THE FAITH 
SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 9:15am 
Our Heroes of the Faith Series will take a 
fresh and realistic look at some of our fa-
vorite Biblical characters. It reveals their 
flaws as much as their God-honoring char-
acter and encourages us to be authentic 
about our strengths, our weaknesses, and 
what we have to offer God. 

CONFIRMATION CLASS OF 2017 
Congratualtions to our 2017 Confirmands: Joseph 
Eisenberg, David Freytag, Julianne Freytag, Audrey  
Krolnik, Nicholas Krolnik, Kiersten Kruse & Elijah Olstad. 
Please pray for these students as they begin the next 
stage of their Journey of faith. 
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Children and Family Ministries 
Christy Grigor, Director 

For more information about Children’s Ministry contact Christy Grigor in the church office 
at 763-561-5877 or by email at Christy.Grigor@discoverchurchnetwork.org 

Children’s Classrooms during the Education Hour: Don’t let your children miss out on their Christian Education!  
Discover Church has wonderfully designed classrooms that will help your child thrive not only in their faith, but     
socially too!  Classes are held during the Education Hour from 9:15am to 10:15am every Sunday. 
 Nursery (6 weeks to Age 3): A warm, caring environment with experienced teachers who will play with and      

encourage your child. 
 3’s Class: Foundational Bible stories are taught, children enjoy a puppet show and get age appropriate play with 

other children their age. Taught by the same teachers every week with familiar helpers. 
 Age 4-Kindergarten: Foundational Bible stories, age appropriate object lessons, activities and crafts.  Taught by 

very qualified, caring, fun teachers who understand the joy of being a child! 
 Girl’s 1st and 2nd Grade: Age appropriate relational Bible lessons, crafts and object lessons taught in a caring, 

safe and loving environment.  Taught by the same caring teacher each week. 
 Boy’s 1st and 2nd Grade:  Boys learn the “Heroes of the Faith” and have a time of active play and object        

lessons. They have opportunities to be mentored by two weekly teachers that build confidence in problem    
solving and expressing their faith. 

 Combined 3rd and 4th Grade: Bible lessons that gear toward practical expressions of their faith are taught.  Ob-
ject lessons, crafts and time to play with age mates from our church are a weekly goal. 

 Boys’ 5th and 6th grade:  In depth Bible lessons are taught by veteran teachers who relate very well with boys of 
this age.   

 Girls’ 5th and 6th grade:  Relational Bible lessons with practical elements to how faith expresses itself in today’s 
world is taught by 2 veteran teachers who relate very well with our girls! 

 

Girls 5th and 6th Grade Class: Due to the schedules of our Girl’s 5th and 6th grade teachers, we will not be offering 
this class from June 11th to September 10th.  Your 5th and 6th grade girl will have several options!  1) Help in another 
Children’s Ministry room. Christy will be emailing a sign-up sheet to be a helper if this is your choice.  2) Attend the 
Boy’s 5th and 6th grade class.  3) Attend the Adult Education Hour with YOU!  4) For girls going into 7th grade; they 
can attend the Youth Education Hour!   
 

Great Salvation Institute (GSI) for Grades 1 through 6: There are sermon questions made available at the “Busy 
Bag Buffet” located in the foyer.  Each week children have the chance to answer 5 questions about the sermon that 
will earn them up to 5 points a week. The GSI prize cart will always be out on the 3rd Sundays of the month!  Your 
child should be receiving weekly updates telling them how many points they have to spend toward prizes.   
 

Vacation Bible School: We have set the date for VBS!  It will be held August 14-18 from 9 am to Noon.  This is 
available for Children age 4 through 6th Grade.  Cost and further information will be available soon. Please contact 
Christy Grigor if you would be able to help with VBS.  
 

10:30 Family Service Childcare: Each Sunday during the Family Service we have around 10-15 children who are 
checked into childcare during the service. Please consider serving as a helper for this MINISTRY!  Children simply 
play and need supervision.  There are no lessons!  Contact Christy Grigor to sign up as a once a month helper.  Je-
sus DID call us to serve one another!!! 
 

Upcoming Events:  
 Wild Mountain Family Play Day:  Friday, July 21.  See information at Kid’s Church Table 
 Gaga Ball Tournaments: June 4, July 19th and August 9th at 7 pm.  See flyers on Children’s Ministry Info Table. 
 VBS: August 14-18 
 Children’s Ministry Fall Retreat for grades 3-6: September 29-October 1. 
 Children’s Ministry Thank You Banquet:  Friday, October 20th from 6:30 to 8 pm. 
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All Church Prayer 
Saturday, June 3 at 9:00am  

Every first Saturday  
of the month  

SACRED STRETCHES  
EXERCISE CLASS  
Pamela Billings is leading a Sacred Stretches exercise 
class on Tuesday nights from 7-8pm. This class com-
bines breathing techniques, Scripture meditation, 
stretches and postures. It is the intentional practice of 
connecting our entire being, body, mind and spirit with 
God. Bring an exercise mat if you have one. No experi-
ence needed. You need to sign a waiver to participate. 
A free will offering will be taken. For more information 
contact Pamela at 763-360-4792. 

Opportunities To Serve 

MEAL  MINISTRY 
Help us bless our members with meals in the event of a 
new baby, illness or death in the family. It doesn't really 
matter if you cook or buy a meal, because when you 
provide a meal for a family, you are showing them 
Christ's love. Contact Sara Brandon in the church office 
or email sara.brandon@discoverchurchnetwork.org.  

9:15am Adult Education Opportunities 
 

Summer Series Starts In June: 
Starting on Sunday, June 4

th
, Pastor La will lead a 

study about Wisdom from the Book of Proverbs. 
Each Sunday through the summer, we’ll address 
different topics relating to wisdom in such areas as 
friendships, fear and trust, use of words, choices 
and more. Please join us each Sunday at 9:15am 
in Faith Hall. 
 
Please note that we will not have Adult Education 
hour on our outdoor services days: June 25, July 
30 and August 13. 

LEARN AND GROW 

SATURDAY  

JUNE 3  

9:00am  -  NOON 

We need your help with some 
cleaning & maintenance  pro-
jects around the building. Many 
hands make light work so 
please consider giving a few 
hours of your morning to help 
keep the church looking great! 
Sign up at the ministry desk or 
contact Pastor La for more info. 

VIA DE CRISTO MEN’S RETREAT 
COMING TO DISCOVER CHURCH 

JUNE 8-11, 2017 
 
 
 
 

Via De Cristo is a Spanish phrase meaning “Way 
of Christ.” This is a dynamic three-day weekend 
designed to strengthen and renew your faith and 
bring you to a new awareness of living in God's 
grace. The next men’s weekend will be held here 
at Discover Church, June 8-11 so this is a great 
time to participate. Watch for more details coming 
soon. For more information speak to Pastor Carl or 
register online at mnviadecristo.org.  

FEED MY STARVING  
CHILDREN MEGA PACK 
FOR SOMALIA 
 

Feed My Starving Children (FMSC) is holding a special 
mega pack event specifically to benefit the famine in 
Somalia June 2-5 at the Excel River Center in St. Paul. 
This is a fun and easy service opportunity for individu-
als, families and small groups of Discover Church. For 
more info or to register, go online to LoveSomalia.org. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR  
CHINA OUTREACH MISSION 
Students from China are arriving in late July & August to 
study at the U of MN. Many need a place to stay for a 
few days while they find regular housing or just an air-
port pickup. Helping in this way is a practical demonstra-
tion of Christian love to these new arrivals. Please con-
tact Bob & Joanne Kraftson with China Outreach Minis-
tries at rjkraftson@gmail.com or 651-303-7683. 

VOLUNTEER TO READ WITH KIDS 
AT HOSPITALITY HOUSE 
Hospitality House is a local ministry that serves the 
needs of at risk inner city youth in Minneapolis. They 
need volunteers for their summer reading program to 
come to Hospitality House (1220 Logan Ave, Mpls) from 
9:30am-10:30am on Tuesdays and Thursdays, June 
27th - August 3rd. Sign up for just one date or come 
multiple times through the summer. You may read to 
kids or listen as they read to you. This is a simple and 
practical way to show God’s love and make a difference 
in the lives of some kids! To sign up, contact Paula   
Larsen at info@changeisachoice.com.  

mailto:sara.brandon@discoverchurchnetwork.org
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi0iuefy8LJAhUG7D4KHXBuAMkQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clc-ffg.org%2Fvia_de_cristo.htm&bvm=bv.108538919,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNG2EQv1c7WnpzdIxqlZNpInjxQE3Q&ust=1449331334
mailto:info@changeisachoice.com
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From Director of Hospital Ministry  
Sara Brandon 

We’ve found Joy in our Finances.   
 
 About 5 years ago, before Jon and I had taken Financial Peace University, we had found out that one of our 
friends was feeling called to go on a mission trip, but was about $300 short of being able to go. Jon and I wanted to 
give. We were feeling called to give, but we couldn’t. We just didn’t have the money available. 
 It was an incredibly frustrating and eye opening experience to feel God calling us to something, and not    
being able to respond. At that time, we were living pay check to pay check. We had accrued student loans, credit 
cards, car payments, medical bills and had no savings. We were in debt up to our ears and couldn’t spare $20, let 
alone $300. Proverbs 21:20  “The wise man saves for the future, but the foolish man spends whatever he gets.”  We 
were living like fools. The Bible warns against serving two masters, and that’s exactly what we were doing. Matthew 
6:24 says, “No one can serve two masters; for a slave will either hate the one and love the other, or be devoted to 
the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and wealth.”  We couldn’t be obedient to God’s call because 
we were living outside of our means, and spending all that we had. We were serving our FICO score, not the Lord of 
the Universe.  
 That’s when we decided to take FPU. We had heard about it years before, but were reluctant to take it. The 
last 5 years have not been without their ups and downs for us, but we have been able to pay off all the debts that 
were holding us back. To go from drowning in debt to paying it all off in 5 years has been an experience that I     
cannot fully articulate. We have been following Biblical principles of money management. And, most importantly, we 
only have one master now, so when we feel God impressing on our hearts to give, we can do so unhindered by our 
circumstances. We can be a blessing to the people around us, by listening to how God is calling us to steward HIS 
money.   
 FPU is your road map. It’s the ‘How-to-Steward-God’s-Money-Manual’. The whole process is broken down 
into manageable steps.  I’m not going to lie to you and say that it’s all easy. It is without a doubt the most life  
changing thing Jon and I have done for our marriage and family. Jon and I are on the same page with finances. We 
escaped the hamster wheel, you know the one where you feel like you are trying so hard, but not making any      
progress. When Christ is the only master you serve, the rewards are joy and peace.  We have found both of those 
in our finances.   
 I implore you to take this course.  It’s Sunday nights throughout the Summer from 6-8pm.  If you need to 
miss a week or two because of vacations or other plans, please sign up anyway. Our class will have its own site on 
the Dave Ramsey page, where you can make up classes that you may have missed.  Childcare will be provided.  
The course materials cost $99, you will get access to our FPU course on the Dave Ramsey webpage and a work 
book.  We also have scholarships available, so please do not let the cost of the course be the reason you do not 
sign up.  On that note, if you would like to provide a scholarship, please let me know and we can make that happen.   
There is a sign-up sheet on the ministry desk, if you are interested in taking FPU this summer, or if you are inter-
ested in leading a FPU small group.  Please feel free email me at sara.brandon@discoverchurchnetwork.org with 
any additional questions.  

SUNDAY NIGHTS FROM 6-8PM 
JUNE 25 — AUGUST 27  

SIGN UP AT THE MINISTRY DESK 
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Reflections 

Thursday Night Bible Study: All men are invited 
to join us on Thursday nights at 7:00pm for a Bi-
ble study, prayer and fellowship. For more info 
contact Chad Murray at 763-242-3470 or chad-
derinmn@gmail.com. 
 

Weekly Prayer Meeting: Every Saturday morn-
ing at 9:00am. All men are invited. 

Brunch Bunch: Join us for brunch on Sunday, June 
4th at 10:00am at Perkins in Osseo. 
 
St. Cloud Flower Garden: Thursday, June 22. We 
will carpool from church at 9:00am, visit the St. Cloud 
Garden and have lunch at Daddy-O’s in Elk River. 
 
For more information contact Elaine Sorensen at 
763-515-6178 or Carol Pahl at 763-323-8233. 

Men’s Ministry 

Women’s Bible Study: Join us on Thursday nights at 
7pm for a book study of “The Blod and the Glory.” For 
more info contact Jean Hansen at 763-561-2998. 
 

Women’s Fall Retreat: Save the date for the Women’s 
Fall Retreat, Sept 29-Oct 1 at Mt. Carmel in Alexandria. 
Topic is “Breathe and Be: Finding Real Rest in Life” by 
speaker Dawn Kaiser. To register please go to mtcar-
melministries.com or call 320-846-2744. For more info 
contact Barb Victorson at 763-560-2420 or barbvic-
torson@aol.com. 

 
Women’s Fall Bible Study  
Join us this fall for a 7 week study of 
“Nehemiah: A Heart That Can Break” 
by Kelly Mintor. Nehemiah’s heart was 
so broken for those in need that he left 
the comfort of his Persian palace to 
help them. Get a head start by purchas-
ing your book now. Watch for more de-
tails late summer. Contact Libby Axe for 
info at laxe50@comcast.net 

Women’s Ministry Amazing Grays 

JUNE DEVOTIONAL 
 
 
Silence is  
 
Sitting in a canoe, dipping a paddle into the river and  
sailing into the heart of God's love. He is there with us! 
 
I am floating on a river of God's grace and aware that He 
is pleased with my desire to be close to him. The less I 
concentrate on myself, the easier it is to float. I can lie 
back and let the current take me to the destination He has 
planned for me. Dip, dip and swing. Dip, dip and swing. 
Dragonflies and butterflies hitch a ride. They add to the 
beauty of the moment and flit away. 
 
All I have to do is trust and let go! 
 
"Underneath are the everlasting arms." 
 
Holy hugs,  
Nancy Brown 

Memorial Day 
By Jean Hansen 

 
If my people called by my Name 
Will humble, pray, seek My Face 

I will do the same. 
 

I will forgive their sins 
Heal their land. 

They are my people 
With them I will stand. 

 

The One True God 
Our relationship with Him 

Alpha and Omega 
Beginning to the end. 

 

Are we good to one another? 
Treating others as sisters and brothers? 

 

Humble ourselves 
Pray, seek God continually. 

Repent – turn to God 
His face we should seek. 

 

A bad leader points to a devil out there 
Good leaders look into self 

Lay themselves bare 
Lets others know how much they care. 
A good nation under God  - we pray. 

God, we pray for our nation 
We pray for your healing and restoration 
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Business and Financials 

Electronic Giving Program 
The Simply Giving® Program is an auto-withdrawl 
program. You determine what amount and how often 
you want to give and your contribution will be auto-
matically transferred from your account to Discover 
Church. Go to discoverchurchnetwork.org and click on 
“give” to set this up, or call the church office for more 
help. 

Financial Report through  
May 21, 2017 
 
 2016 Annual Budget          909,947 
 Year-to-Date Budget          367,479 
 Year-to-Date Offerings        343,006 
 Year-to-Date Actual Spending        348,024 
 Year-to-Date Actual Cash Over / (Shortage)     (5,018) 

RAISE FUNDS FOR  
DISCOVER WHEN YOU  
SHOP ON AMAZON 
 
 

Do you shop on Amazon? Discover Church is now a 
member of the Amazon Smile program, which earns us a 
small percentage on the purchases you are already mak-
ing with no additional cost to you. To participate go to 
www.smile.amazon.com. Select Brooklyn Park Lutheran 
as your charity of choice. Then make your purchases as 
usual. Contact Jessica Kuhn for more information. 

MISSIONS GIVING 
 

Discover Church gives 10% of our yearly        
income to support missions in our community 
and around the world. These are the missions 
and ministries we will support in 2017: 
 
 International Student Fellowship 
 YWAM – Todd & Vickie Hedgepeth 
 Wycliffe Associates  - Chuck & Cheryl Liesch 
 China Outreach – Tom & Kathy Lindstrom 
 World Mission Prayer League – Jeff & Kathy Dahl 
 Guyanese Outreach – Ruth Singh 
 South American Missions – Greg Dahl 
 NICO – Dinesh Chand 
 Hope Lutheran, Madagascar 
 TeamServe – Ethopia 
 Disaster Relief 
 Madagascar Seminary 
 Teen Homeless Shelter (Avenues) 
 Hospitality House 
 ReSolved Ministry—Vicki Epper 

“A CITY ON A HILL CANNOT BE HIDDEN” 
SUMMER STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 

 
Every summer giving tends to drop, but operating expenses remain the 
same. It costs $2,493 each day (no matter the season) to keep Discover 
Church running. You can help insure that we meet our summer           
expenses by going to one of the calendars in the foyer. Take a summer 
bill envelope and use the red marker to put an X through the date! Then 
make your donation in the amount listed on the envelope and put it in the 
offering plate anytime. Matthew 5:14 reminds us, “You are the light of the 
world. A city built on a hill cannot be hidden.” We are called to be the 
light of the world. Your giving allows Discover Church to shine that light! 
As envelopes come in throughout the summer, we will light up our city in 
the foyer to show our progress!  

Summer Stewardship Campaign 

ELIJAH HOUSE SALE UPDATE 
We are happy to announce that the Elijah House sale is 
complete and we have officially closed with the new 
owner. The church council is in the process of deciding 
how to best use the funds. Watch for more  information 
coming soon with the final details. Contact Business 
Manager Jessica Kuhn in the church office for more info. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

 
 

 1 
7:00pm  Men’s  
     Bible Study 
7:00pm Women’s  
     Bible Study 

2 
 

3 
9:00am   All  
    Church Prayer 
9:00am    Church  
    Work Day 

4 
GRAD SUNDAY 

8:00am  Trad 
9:15am   Ed. Hour 
9:30am   Amazing  
   Grays Brunch  
10:30am  Cont. 
11:45am  Youth  
  Mission Trip Mtg 

5 
9:00am  Quilters 

6 
7:00pm   Sacred  
     Stretches 

7 
9:30am   
     Bible Study 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 
9:00am   Men’s  
     Prayer Mtg 
 

11 
8:00am  Trad. 
9:15am   Ed. Hour 
10:30am  Cont. 
 

12 
 

13 
6:00pm    
   Stewardship  
   Committee 
7:00pm Church   
   Council 
7:00pm  Sacred  
     Stretches 

14 
7:00pm  Gaga  
  Ball Tournament 

15 
7:00pm  Men’s  
     Bible Study 
7:00pm Women’s  
     Bible Study 

16 17 
9:00am  Men’s  
     Prayer Mtg 
 

18 
 
8:00am  Trad. 
9:15am   Ed. Hour 
10:30am  Cont. 
 

19 
9:00am  Quilters 

20 
7:00pm   Sacred  
     Stretches 

21 
 

22 
9:00am  Amazing  
  Grays St. Cloud 
  Garden 
7:00pm  Men’s  
     Bible Study 
7:00pm Women’s  
     Bible Study 
 

23 
 

24 
9:00 Men’s  
     Prayer Mtg 
 

25 
8:00am  Trad. 
9:15am   Ed. Hour 
   Grades 1-6 only 
10:30am  Outdoor  
   Worship 
11:30am  Small  
    Group Captains 
6:00pm  FPU 
 

26 
 

 

27 
7:00pm   Sacred  
     Stretches 

28 
9:30am   
     Bible Study 
6:30pm  Youth  
   Small Groups 

29 30  

 

June  2017 

LONG RANGE DATES: 
July 8-16: Youth Mission Trip 
July 21: Wild Mountain Water Park Family Event 
Aug 14-18: VBS 
Sept 10: Rally Day   
Sept 12:  Women’s Fall Bible Study Begins 
Sept 15-17: Men’s Retreat 

 
Sept 24-Oct 1: Families Moving Forward 
Sept 29-Oct1: Women’s Ministry Retreat 
Sept 29-Oct 1: Kid’s Ministry Retreat 
Oct 15: Blood Drive 

Via De Cristo Men’s Retreat 

Via De Cristo 


